
"Welcome back Year 10! I hope that you had a wonderful half term break and are all ready to go again this half term! Our attendance 
again has started off well, but we need to make sure that we are engaging in every lesson that is on your timetable; this will help you 
keep up to date with work for your return to the academy. 
Please make sure that you are signing the register every day and keep the good work up!
Year 10 Team"

This week during online lessons Year 10 will be studying the following:-

ENGLISH:  Can I research and develop a piece of transactional writing around a   
  topic of my choice? 
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/revisiting-a-christmas-carol-2c27

MATHS:    Can I calculate probabilities using a Venn diagram?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
Hegarty tasks 383 - 388

SCIENCE:    Combined Physics   What is potential difference?
  Combined Chemistry: How can we explain the reactivity of metals?
  Triple Biology  How does the body protect us against pathogens
  Triple Chemistry: What are oxidation and reduction reactions?
  Triple Physics Year 10   What is the difference between contamination  
  and irradiation?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgvq4qt/revision/3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zqjsgk7/revision/1
Triple Biology:                https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2ktw6f/revision/1
Triple Chemistry            https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zy7dgdm/revision/2
Triple Physics                  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z83dxfr/revision/2

HISTORY:  How far does Crime and Punishment change in the Modern England?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
h t t p s : / / s e n e c a l e a r n i n g . c o m / e n - G B / b l o g / f r e e - e d e x c e l - h i s t o -
ry-gcse-revision-crime-punishment/

GEOGRAPHY:    What are climate graphs?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
h t t p s : / / w w w . d i s c o v e r - t h e - w o r l d . c o m / s t u d y - t r i p s / o n l i n e - r e v i -
sion-sessions/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=groups&fbclid=IwAR3TAth_enKh-2GFS
NqevLH1MLzIKYdZipGBLEvJOjbalaN2gZKAfikbqZE

RE:    What is the concept of Al-Qadr (predestination) and what this means  
  for human free will and accountability?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/predestination-71jk4e

ART:   Can you observe and record the world around you for our theme of ‘  
  Life in Lockdown’?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
Recording observations - Recording and observing - GCSE Art and Design Revision - BBC 
Bitesize

MUSIC:    What is the process of creating an online music product?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm4ht39/articles/zjd3vk7

DIGITAL LIT:   What are the advantages and disadvantages of client server   
  networks?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zh4whyc/revision/7

SPANISH:    Can I describe what extracurricular activities I do?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/studies-and-life-at-school-240a

PE:    Sport Studies - How does the popularity of an athlete effect how   
  sports stories are covered?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
N/A

FOOD TECH : What are the primary and secondary stages of processing foods?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
N/A

DES TECH:  Why do designers look at existing products before starting to design?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
https://www.pearsonactivelearn.com/app/Home

SOCIOLOGY: The changing role of men

DRAMA:   How to include more vocal and physical skills into your   
  scripted monologue.
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zqtgq6f/revision/2

CHILD CARE:  Study Skills coursework tasks

PHOTOGRAPHY:  Can you explore and investigate ‘lockdown life’ as a creative  
  theme?
Additional information to support learning can be found at:
https://w w w.studentartguide.com/art ic les/how-to-make-a-mindm-
ap-creative-ideas

PSYCHOLOGY:  The multi store model of memory
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Careers Corner  

Next week is National Careers Week 
when the focus is on you and how you 
can make things happen to ensure a 
rewarding future. There are loads of 
additional resources for you to explore 
on the NCW website at: 
https://nationalcareersweek.com/ 
where you can find lots of information 
to help you plan the next steps and 
the following sites are useful to for 
you to undertake further research: 
National Careers Service Job Profiles,  
UCAS, Apprenticeships, Prospects UK, 
Not Going to Uni, LMI for All 
Your Career Adviser – Andy Lord - is 
available all next week. If you would 
like further support around your 
career planning, please arrange a 
virtual appointment with Andy using 
the following link: 
https://www.positive-steps.org.uk/bo
oking/andrew-lord

Andy Lord
Career Adviser | Positive Steps

Lockdown 
lunches 

and meal 
plans

Change4Life have created recipes 
and shopping lists for families 
which can be used to create 
lunches for around £15 each 
week. 

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/
recipes/lunch/cheap-lockdown-lu
nch-ideas

Proud parent comments
Many of our students achieve 
amazing things when they are out 
of school.

Please help us to celebrate these 
achievements,  by visiting the 
home communication page of our 
website or via the link below, so 
that we can give them the 
feedback they deserve.

https://roytoncrompton.e-act.or
g.uk/home-communication/prou
d-parents-and-carers-comments/

Dear Parent/Carer,

As we come to the end of the first half the
Spring term, I wanted to wish everyone a
safe and healthy half term break. The
Academy will be closed for the week to all
pupils and also staff so that we can prepare
for the second half of the Spring term.

We are still awaiting government
announcements on what the details are
around a possible return on the 8th March
and as of yet, we have no further guidance 
to share with you. We are also waiting to 
hear what decisions have been made for 
our year 11 students around their pending 
GCSEs. As soon as we have that guidance, I 
wanted to reassure all parents and students 
that we will be working hard behind the 
scenes to ensure we have everything in 
place for a smooth and successful return.

Please take the time over the half term
break to partake in family activities away
from the computer screens and try
something new together so we are ready
again for the first two weeks which we
know will be virtual learning for all years.

Thank you as always for your continued
support, kind words of encouragement and
thank you messages that you have been
sending into our staff who have worked
hard to deliver the best quality education
they can in a virtual world.

Have a lovely half term break,

Best wishes 
Mrs A. Atkinson 
Headteacher

"'I'm at peace with myself. The main thing is not letting people dictate what I do or what I am.' 
Magic Johnson (American Athlete) "

Pre fix of the week:-      Word of the week is:-
Dict- (speak)    Dictate
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REWARDS

Weekly:
Star of the Week:

Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum
Awards linked to daily points.

‘Friday Five’ phone calls. 
Superstar Letter Home.

Half Term:
Celebration Assemblies.
 Honesty, Excellence and 

Aspiration Awards

POINTS AWARDED:
Bronze: 250
Silver: 350
Gold: 500

Platinum: 650

Termly: Zero Heroes’

Reward Trips

Daily: Points awarded for meeting 
that weeks focus, and for going 

above and beyond. 
Reward slips entered in prize draw.

Rewarding our students
We are really proud of the resilience and hard work many of our students are continually 
displaying during these challenging times. 
As an Academy, we believe that is it really important to reward and praise students, 
celebrate success and share their achievements.

Since September, over 1250 students have been nominated by members of staff for 
displaying our key values: Honesty, Excellence and Aspiration. This week alone, over 85 
Superstar letters have been sent home, praising students.  
At the end of every lesson, staff award students points for displaying a positive attitude 
to learning and producing excellent work. Every half term, we reward students with 
honesty, excellence and aspiration badges, depending on how many reward points they 
have received that half-term. The ten students with the highest number of points in 
each year group receive £10 vouchers.  Three students with 100% attendance each 
week are also awarded vouchers. During the last week of half-term, all subjects 
nominated 3 students in every year group who had reinforced our key values. Over 130 
rewards vouchers were sent home celebrating the hard work, commitment and 
dedication of our students. 
Fantastic Friday every week showcases the amazing work from all of our students on 
Twitter. 
On Friday 26th February at 2.50pm, each year group held their first ‘In it to Win it’ prize 
draw. All students who received superstar of the week letters were entered. 

A huge congratulations to our winners from each year group.

Thank you so much for supporting our students at home and within the Academy and 
for celebrating their success with us. 



Click on the links and explore the range of 
resources and e-books to use for free. 

 

 

 

Welcome to our Reading Newsletter. This newsletter has been produced to provide support for reading at home. 

If you would like more advice or 
information on how to support 
your child with reading at home, 
then please contact our Literacy 
Lead: Miss Jessica Graham. 
jessica.graham@e-act.org.uk 

Do you dig dystopian 

drama, spine-tingling short 

stories, and classic Young 

Adult fiction? Join the 

Oxplore Book Club. 

The Club runs 

between March and July 

2021, launching on March 

4th for World Book Day.  

Each month they’ll provide 

you with a brand-new text 

recommendation, some of 

which will be freely 

available to access online as 

well as new resources to 

enhance your reading 

experience including 

articles, quizzes and videos 

on the writers, wider 

contexts and themes. 

 

Oldham Library sign-up. A wealth 
of free fiction and non-fiction 
reading materials to help develop 
reading ages. 

  Borrow Box App: A 
free app that provides access to 
thousands of books. 
 

 
Goodreads. Free sign-up. 
Students can review books they 
have read, find books list and 
take part in quizzes.  
 
Authorfy. Free to join, contains 
several videos of authors reading 
from their books. 

Oak National Academy 
have a Virtual School Library to 
keep children reading during 
lockdown.  
 
Turn2page1.com Free sign-up 
newsletter of book reviews, 
competitions and activities for all 
ages.  
  

National Careers Week & 
World Book day: 
 
There are lots of exciting jobs 
in publishing and we’re going 
to highlight some of them in 
our ‘What’s Your Story’ 
competition which will take 
place in KS3 English lessons.   
 
We want pupils to think about 
who has been helping people 
to be happy, healthy and safe 
in the past 12 months and use 
that as inspiration for a short 
story & book cover.  
1st place – Kindle 
2nd place - £10 voucher 
3rd place - £5 voucher 
 

Each KS3 class now has its 
own book club running and 
pupils will spend time on WBD 
discussing their reading. 
 

https://wordsforlife.org.uk/
https://oxplore.org/book-club
https://oldham.spydus.co.uk/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/wPAC/JOIN
https://www.goodreads.com/
https://authorfy.com/
https://library.thenational.academy/?intercom_uid=Z2lLZjBEcUJwa1pGRit0YlpmR015Z2d5bGJWZXAybDg5S0Uwa2tzaGY4emVDRlBUdExEOUVKM3JFZnBnS0NtSTRsYTNDRzlVcVMwSmNMa3VRbU82cHZ3cTExMnA3R0tSTXBybXlwSVhONHR5M3dBZ1llUHc1OW1aRTRZdExjZ3otLTBTTWk5ampQM0lRbHV0RVZtN3VlUmc9PQ==--d81d03c142be5d3f74465f677e07d3cd148ba185&utm_campaign=NLT-Place2Be-BAFTA-KIDS-2021&utm_content=Intercom-NLT-Place2Be-BAFTA-KIDS-2021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Intercom
https://library.thenational.academy/?intercom_uid=Z2lLZjBEcUJwa1pGRit0YlpmR015Z2d5bGJWZXAybDg5S0Uwa2tzaGY4emVDRlBUdExEOUVKM3JFZnBnS0NtSTRsYTNDRzlVcVMwSmNMa3VRbU82cHZ3cTExMnA3R0tSTXBybXlwSVhONHR5M3dBZ1llUHc1OW1aRTRZdExjZ3otLTBTTWk5ampQM0lRbHV0RVZtN3VlUmc9PQ==--d81d03c142be5d3f74465f677e07d3cd148ba185&utm_campaign=NLT-Place2Be-BAFTA-KIDS-2021&utm_content=Intercom-NLT-Place2Be-BAFTA-KIDS-2021&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Intercom
https://www.turn2page1.com/index.php?page=sign_in_join
https://www.goodreads.com/


MATHS MATTERS

Matt Parker's Maths Puzzles | 
Think Maths (think-maths.co.uk)

If interested, contact Mrs Preston

If interested, contact Mrs Preston. It will be 
run when we return to school at the end of 
the schoolday. Roughly 30 minutes for 4 days. 
Open to Year 10 only. 

Some different competitions that you can take part in. 
Get people at home to help you and work as a team or 
maybe challenge each other?
All are free are to enter and can be signed up using your 
school email address

https://www.maths.manchester.ac.uk/mathsbombe/index.php

https://www.maths.manchester.ac.uk/cryptography_competition/

https://parallel.org.uk/introduction
Use the teacher code 4o2afe when asked. 



TTRS 

We are also running weekly TTRS competitions in the school. 
This week we have decided to challenge all the other E-ACT schools to prove that we are the 
best. There are lots more upcoming competitions and Rockslams that you’ve got to be in to win. 
If you have forgotten your login details or password email suzanne.preston@e-act.org.uk to get 
them sent to you. 

There is also a new jamming session that allows you to choose your tables and doesn’t have a 
timer. So if you like your rocking to be stress free, start jamming!



National Careers Week 2021
1st- 5th March 

MYF: National Careers Week will host a series of exciting 
sessions to inspire young people about the different 
industries, roles and careers within GM and how they link 
to the subjects they are studying! 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

#NCW2021 #MYF @bridge_gm 
bridge@greatermancheter-ca.gov.uk

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/meet-your-future-national-careers-week-gm-2021-tickets-142074979087


Throughout the Week:
Subject and Staff Career Journeys – holding slides at the start of all lessons for all staff [template supplied]

Geography – Year 9 – Connects focusing on Labour Market Information

Maths – Various classes – Connects focusing on Labour Market Information

Monday:
What is National Careers Week? SMSC form time – What to expect during NCW in lessons this week

Good Morning Greater Manchester Sessions – 9.00-9.15 – Andy Burnham was elected as Mayor of Greater 
Manchester in May 2017. Join Andy as he speaks about his own Career journey as well as the wealth of 
opportunities available for Greater Manchester Young People.

Five Minutes of Positivity – Connects for KS3 for all Monday lessons – Focusing on skills and achievements

Tuesday:
Good Morning Greater Manchester Sessions – 9.00-9.15 – Carl Austin-Behan is well known for being one of 
Manchester's leading LGBT activists, as well as being the city's first openly gay Lord Mayor. Hear Carl's story about 
resilience and overcoming adversity in order to get to where he is today.

Celebrity CV – Connects for KS3 for all Tuesday lessons – Focusing on different career journeys

Wednesday:
Good Morning Greater Manchester Sessions – 9.00-9.15 – Sacha Lord is a co-creator of Parklife festival and The 
Warehouse Project, as well as the Night Time Economy Adviser for Greater Manchester. Join Sacha as he speaks 
about the decisions he made when leaving school and his journey through his career.

Ten Minute Career Finder – Connects for KS3 for all Wednesday lessons – Researching career sectors linking to 
subjects.

Thursday: [World Book Day]
Good Morning Greater Manchester Sessions – 9.00-9.15 – Speaker TBC

'Which Career? - Meet people working in different roles’ – P2 10.00-10.30 [TBC] - Students will meet people who 
have used Math’s in their careers with some live Q&A

English - Year 7 - Students will look at careers involved in creating a book as part of WBD

Friday:
Good Morning Greater Manchester Sessions – 9.00-9.15 – Sean Fielding is the Leader of Oldham Council and until 
recently, was the youngest Council Leader in the country! Sean also leads on Employment, Skills and Digital within 
the Greater Manchester Combined Authority. Hear from Sean talk about his post 16 and 18 choices and how they 
have brought him to where he is now.

NCW Virtual Careers Fair – All Years – Students will all visit a virtual careers fair and complete activities as they 
circulate different employers and organizations. [more details and links to follow]

Plus other lesson activities still to be confirmed

All whole school or whole year resources can be found at this link. All other resources will be provided by your
subject leaders or emailed out next week. Link: R:\Subjects\PSHCEE\SMSC 2020-21\NCW 2021
Thanks for your support in making this week happen. Email sarah.bloor@e-act.org.uk if you have any questions.

file:///%5C%5C10.0.3.5%5CResources$%5CSubjects%5CPSHCEE%5CSMSC%25202020-21%5CNCW%25202021
mailto:sarah.bloor@e-act.org.uk
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